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1. Introduction
This booklet is aimed at countries willing to join IMO and become a member of the Organisation.
The target of this document is to clarify the requirements and benefits of joining IMO.

2. Eligible Countries
Every country has the possibility to join IMO.
For the definition of a country and to avoid any potential political problem, the official list of countries
from the International Olympic Committee is used.
The list can be found here:
https://www.olympic.org/national-olympic-committees

3. Benefits of joining IMO
The benefits of joining IMO are as follows:
a.

Possibility to apply for organising a major event, for example, European/Asian Championship, World Championship…

b.

Participate in the Annual General Meeting and have a right of vote.

c.

Potential support to organise tournament, the support may mostly be in the form of what to
think and what to do to organise the tournament, how to play, not a financial support.

d.

Get potential support from our sponsors (Tactic) to organise the tournament.

e.

Usage of the IMO Logo upon approval

4. Requirements to remain an IMO Member
To remain a member of IMO, the fee must be paid yearly after the invoice is being sent.

5. Requirement to join IMO
To join IMO the following must be fulfilled:

5.1.

Pre-requisites

1) Having played Mölkky in the country and owning a set
2) Either
a) having organised one major National tournament with at least 16 teams
b) or having organised a smaller local tournament for at least 2 consecutive years with references (Pictures, results)
c) or have been involved in the international scene for the last 2 years (participation in the Annual General Meeting, or participation in International Tournaments for example)
3) Create a presentation leaflet with:
a) What has been done so far in the country for Mölkky
b) What are the short terms plans for development of Mölkky
c) Who are the main contacts (Name and email address as a minimum)
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4) Acknowledge and approve to be inclusive of other associations willing to develop Mölkky within
the country
5) Have your local representative within the country you wish to represent
6) Then the application is put to vote to actual members where a simple majority is required
7) Once approved, there shall be a social media, website or other linked to your country to promote
Mölkky

5.2.

If you are a Federation

A Federation is a grouping of multiple associations willing to develop together the game, mostly with
Statutes and declared to the National Government Association/Federations Register .
You shall be inclusive of other associations willing to join the Federation.
There shall be a regular vote to elect the board (This can be yearly, every 2nd year or more).
You shall let the IMO board after the election for the new contact members.

5.3.

If you are a group of associations but not a Federation

This is the case in a few countries where the requirements to become a Federation are not met yet,
so multiple associations can decide to form a group casually first in order to expand Mölkky.
You shall be inclusive of other associations willing to join the group.
You shall elect or have representatives of the group representing multiple (=more than one) of those
associations and put forward the representatives names to IMO Board.

5.4.

If you are a single association

When starting to expand Mölkky within a country, it often starts with a single association, in this
case, you shall let IMO know about the structure and the representative(s) names.
You shall be inclusive of other associations willing to join IMO in the future and work towards a
group of associations of a Federations.

6. Glossary
MM: World Championship (Stands for MaailmanMestaruus)
Shall: Refers to something compulsory
Should: Refers to something recommended but not compulsory
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